
Land Rover  Rugged Phone  Andriod 4.2 with
Wechat Faceobook Skype 

 
 
 

Specification;
 (Unlocked model, Designed to people who live and works in the wild, like Police, Soldier, Athlete ,Outdoor
Traveler, Underground workers, Construction site ...etc, very popular in people who are enjoy outdoor
sports, Especially in EU and North America.)
 

 

 * 4.0" IPS Gorilla glass 800X480 Resolution
* MTK6572 Dual Core 1.2GHz  (Better than MTK6577)
* Dual Sim Dual Standby
* 3000mAh Large Capactive Long Standby
* GPS (Built-in GPS Navigation)
* IP 68  (submersible up to 1 meter under water  30 Minutes) 
   Waterproof,Dustproof and Shockproof
* 2G :GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHZ ( Quad band)
  3G: WCDMA 900/2100MHz
 
NOTE:
Rugged Phone A8 Andriod 4.2 for Land Rover with Wechat Faceobook Skype    
Unlocked for Worldwide Use, This Rugged smart phone will work on GSM network frequencies
850/900/1800/1900 MHz and WCDMA/HSPA 850/1900/2100MHz.
Confirm with your carriers or providers before buying this item. To check the specific network frequency
for your carrier and region.
 
 

Standard Include:
1. 1 x A8 Phone
2. 1 xBattery(3000mAh)
3. 1x Charger
4. 1 xUSB cable
5. 1 xearphone
6. 1xUser manual (chinese)
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Warranty:

Best Source International Company 12 months warranty service on your product. your warranty card is an important
document. you will need to present this warranty card to benefit from our warranty service. 

Terms & conditions:
a) Free-of -Charge maintenance period of the product is 12 months. During this time, we can repair it for free (Damages not
caused by misuse or vandalism). For reparation after guarantee period, a maintenance fee will be charged.
b) During the warranty period, for breakdown caused by misuse or other reasons that are out of the range of warranty, users
can repair the products by showing this card. We will only charge for components. 

c) When the products need maintenance, please hand in the warranty card together with the products to the manufacture or
local distributor.

d) Opening the inside of the products and tearing up the sealing label privately is out of the warranty range.

e) We do not repair the damaged item after it has been modified or added other functions.

Under the following circumstances, the maintenance will be charged:

1. Period check, maintenance or change components due to normal attrition.

2. Damages due to crash, extrusion, artificial flooding, moisture or other personal reasons.

3. Damages due to floods, fire, lightning strike and other natural calamities or force majored incidents factors

4. Repaired item by non-authorized repair centers

 


